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Letter From the President 
Fellow TVOS Members, 

It’s nineteen degrees outside, there’s nice dish in the crockpot, bread 

baking, and I’m eyeing a bottle of Chambourcin made by a friend.  A great 

day to stay inside enjoying yesterday’s wines and dream about what 

wines to make in 2017.  My family’s holiday season lasts from my son’s 

birthday in November to my sister-in-law’s birthday in January.  However 

you measure the holiday season, I hope it is merry and bright! 

  

As we head into January don’t forget to enter your wines in the best, and 

my favorite, amateur wine competition in the world: ours!  For a list of 

drop off sites and deadlines for each location, see our website.  We have 

flyers posted in every Tennessee wine making supply shop, but if there is 

anywhere you think we should have a presence please post a flyer 

there.  Bring a bottle of your entries to the Conference in February and 

share the flavor with your friends.  One of my favorite Conference 

memories was the year that the winner of “Best in Show” brought a case 

of the winning wine and everyone who wanted to was able to sample that 

wine; I still remember the flavors. 

  

I hope that you are as excited about our upcoming Conference as I 

am.  We have some fantastic speakers and some wonderful wines lined 

up.  I recommend making plans and reservations as early as 

possible.  Check out our Facebook Group.  From there you will find 

references to some interesting wine making topics and associated 

groups.  One of our former members, Wade Clark, moderates a page 

for buying and selling used wine making supplies.  There’s another 

http://tvos.org/?TVOS_Amateur_Winemaking_Contest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TnVOS
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1866660966892959/


 

associated group that posts experimental and original wine 

recipes.  TVOS’s web community is doing some interesting things. 

  

Ours is a volunteer organization and like all non-profits we need 

volunteers!  There are several positions that are timing out and others 

who would like to pass the torch to someone younger.  If you are willing 

to help the organization, in any capacity, please contact me 

[emmett_hunt@hotmail.com, (615) 319-2130] or Tom Lewis 

[tnLewis1@charter.net, (865) 660-4697].  Since my first introduction to 

TVOS I have been convinced that its greatest asset is you, the 

membership.  While some positions include quarterly board meetings, 

one of which is held at the annual Conference, serving on the board of 

directors increases your contact with other TVOS Members and more 

than doubles the enjoyment TVOS can bring.  

  

May your 2017 be filled with fun and wine! 

Emmett Hunt, TVOS President 

Who's Who 2016 

President Emmett Hunt emmett_hunt@hotmail.com 

Vice-President Caroline Gilmore gildent@msn.com 

Treasurer Carrie Johnson flatcreekchic@gmail.com 

Secretary Barbara Lewis barbaralewis0795@charter.net 

Directors Greg Salyer greg@videomagic.com 

Jim Newton jnewton@hotmail.com 

Director & Historian Michael Johnson tvos.historian@gmail.com 

Wine Competition Coordinators 

Carolyn & Bill Nash treebowl@earthlink.net 

mailto:emmett_hunt@hotmail.com
tel:(615)%20319-2130
mailto:tnLewis1@charter.net
tel:(865)%20660-4697
mailto:emmett_hunt@hotmail.com
mailto:gildent@msn.com
mailto:flatcreekchic@gmail.com
mailto:barbaralewis0795@charter.net
mailto:greg@videomagic.com
mailto:jnewton@hotmail.com
mailto:tvos.historian@gmail.com
mailto:treebowl@earthlink.net


 

Harry and Lora Wescott Education Scholarship Chair 

Chris Card ceus43456@earthlink.net 

Membership Coordinator 

Lisa Hunt lisa.hunt28feb@gmail.com 

Media Coordinator/Newsletter Editor 

Keisha Card tvosorg@gmail.com 

 

 

Welcome New TVOS Members! 

Kendall Rodgers 

  

 

 

 

Recent Events   #stuffTVOSdoes 

 

North Georgia Wine Country September 2016 

This year a few TVOS members got together casually to visit wine country 

in North Georgia in the fall. Pictured are Three Sisters Winery (above) and 

TVOS members Chris Card, Tom Lewis, and Kiersten Card in their tasting 

room (bottom next left), Barb and Tom Lewis at Habersham Winery 

(bottom next right), the Lewises with Kiersten & Keisha Card in Frogtown's 

new tasting room (bottom next center), and the girls again in Frogtown's 

vineyard. By renting an affordable and cute cabin, a great weekend of 

wine tasting, exploring, and giant pumpkin-hunting ensued. The pictured 

wineries are just a small sampling of the beautiful and outstanding 

mailto:ceus43456@earthlink.net
mailto:lisa.hunt28feb@gmail.com
mailto:tvosorg@gmail.com


 

wineries nestled among Georgia's picturesque Blue Ridge Mountains. 

Who wants to go next year?! 

 

Click Here For More Information on North Georgia Wineries  

 

 

 

Grinder's Switch Annual Harvest Market & Grape Stomp Sept. 17, 

2016 

This year Grinder's Switch Winery hosted their first ever Grape Stomp 

during their Annual Harvest Market. This new event benefited St Thomas 

Hickman Hospital. Thanks to everyone who went! Next year let's have a 

TVOS team compete! 

 

 

Fall Board of Directors Meeting Nov. 12, 2016 

The Fall BOD Meeting was held at local winery Stonehause in Crossville. If 

you are interested in being more involved in TVOS, we have seats open for 

positions and committees! The Nominating Committee is a small group 

dedicated to recruiting and recommending TVOS Directors and Officers. You 

can be part of the exciting first step in electing the next TVOS President! The 

Scholarship Committee reviews scholarship applications and manages the 

auction fundraiser. Since 2000, TVOS annually awards the Lora and Harry 

Westcott Scholarship to a college student studying viticulture and/or 

oenology. Harry Westcott was a previous TVOS Secretary, and he and his 

wife were presented with the Homer Blitch Award (our prestigious award for 

http://www.georgiawine.com/georgia-wineries


 

outstanding service to the club) in 1995. The scholarship is funded by the 

annual auction fundraiser, a fun event that takes place at the end of the 

annual conference, and by individual donations. As the wine industry 

expands in Tennessee, we are proud to help the next generation of 

winemakers and grape growers through their education. Reply to this email if 

you are interested in being part of these exciting committees! 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

Annual TVOS Conference Feb 25, 2017 

This year we are enjoying a one-day Conference about 20 minutes from downtown 

Nashville, in Goodlettsville. Please join us for classes on food and wine pairing, 

making kit wines, repurposing wine into fragrant soaps, transforming your backyard 

fruit into tasty wine, identifying and correcting flaws in your homemade wine, tastings 

from the Best in Show medalists from the Wines of the South Competition and 

tastings of various Norton-hybrid wines, which thrive in our climate. Visit our 
website to for more details and to register for our conference and fun banquet 

dinner and reception online! Call the Courtyard by Marriot soon to reserve the special 

group rate for your room. AND DON'T FORGET TO ENTER YOUR HOMEMADE 

WINE IN OUR WINEMAKING COMPETITION BY JANUARY 13! FOR ENTRY 

FORM AND CONVENIENT DROP-OFF LOCATIONS ACROSS THE 

STATE, CLICK HERE. 

SCHOLARSHIP AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED 

TVOS awards the Harry and Lora Westcott Scholarship on an 

annual basis for Tennessee college students who are 1) conducting and promoting 

the study of grapes and wine, 2) disseminating 

information on these topics, or 3) fostering conditions to 

encourage Tennessee grape growing or wine making.  This auction is the means by 

which we fund this scholarship. 

  

http://tvos.org/Newsletter/2017annual.pdf
http://tvos.org/Newsletter/2017annual.pdf
http://tvos.org/?TVOS_Amateur_Winemaking_Contest


 

It is also a fun time where wine and wine related items find new homes!  There have 

been fantastic one of a kind items in past years from signed first edition books on 

wine making to outstanding wine racks.  Bring your checkbook and laugh with us as 

we raise money for these students and the future of Tennessee wines! 

To donate items for the Auction contact our Scholarship Chairman: 

Chris Card 

(615) 310-5862 

ceus43456@earthlink.net 

  

 

 

Winter Board of Directors Meeting 

The next BOD Meeting will occur during the conference. All members are 

welcome to come listen to the meeting; you do not have to be a Director to 

attend. If you are interested in an open position on the BOD or on a 

Committee, reply to this email! 

 

Nine Lakes Wine Festival May 19-20, 2017 

 

TVOS is a proud sponsor for the upcoming Nine Lakes Wine Festival coming 

up this Spring. This two day festival offers both VIP and Grand Tasting 

experiences. Meet award-winning winemakers at our Winemakers Dinner. 

Or, choose the Grand Tasting to sample 100 Tennessee wines from 20 

wineries, with live music and great food, too! 

  

Experience a Taste of Tennessee - Nine Lakes Wine Festival, May 19-20, 

2017, on the waterfront at Melton Lake Park, Oak Ridge.  

  

Tickets are on sale NOW! 

 

tel:(615)%20310-5862
mailto:ceus43456@earthlink.net
https://www.ninelakeswinefestival.com/


 

Visit the Facebook group for this exciting event! 

  

 

 

A WORD FROM YOUR EDITOR 

Your photos, recipes, winemaking stories, event 
suggestions, and thoughts belong HERE! Check out the hilarious 

featured story by a TVOS member below! Send an email to Keisha Card 

at tvosorg@gmail.com 

The TVOS Newsletter also has space for advertising as an inexpensive way to 

spread news about your business or service! 

 

FEATURED ARTICLE 

A WineMaker's Auspicious Beginning 

By Bill Nash, TVOS Wine Competition Coordinator 

My attempts at making wine started with meeting Harry Wescott and Terry Way 

at Country Side Winery in Blountville, TN.  I was delivering grapes to Jim 

Thomas at Country Side Winery for the first time after establishing my small 

vineyard.  Harry and Terry came around to the delivery dock, introduced 

themselves and started quizzing me on my background.  I was a little hesitant 

at first about divulging information, but they were friendly so I invited them to 

follow me home, which is also the location of my vineyard. 

 

Once at the house, our conversation led to making wine.  Harry was very 

adamant that a person with a vineyard has an obligation to learn about wine 

making.  Well, it was quite a coincidence that I had some wine aging in a 

couple of 1 gallon plastic cider jugs.  Terry then mentioned he was late for 

some appointment but Harry suggested that I bring the wine by his place later 

https://www.facebook.com/ninelakeswine/?fref=ts
mailto:tvosorg@gmail.com


 

in the week.  He let me know that wine making was his specialty and he could 

fix anything.  I was thrilled with the thought that my elixir was going to become a 

world class wine.  

 

Two days later, I showed up at Harry’s place with my jugs of wine.  As I 

approached the door, I noticed he had sign hanging on it stating 'Wine 

Supplies'.  I thought to myself, Harry has credibility to his claim for fixing 

problems with wine.  A man that owns and operates a wine supply store would 

surely recognize my world class wines.  I walked in with my jugs in hand.  Harry 

recognized me and welcomed me into his place.  I proudly set my jugs up on 

the counter for his inspection. 

 

A quick side note: For all you that did not know Harry, he had a very blunt 

nature which I had yet to experience. 

 

Harry took a look at the containers and I noted that he did not light up with 

excitement.  He placed two wine glasses on the counter, opened the jugs and 

siphoned off enough from each for a taste.  He took a sip from one glass and 

immediately spit it out. He did not go through any of the maneuvers to enjoy the 

complexity of the wine.  He just spit it out.  Harry then stated, "Son, this is really 

bad.  You need to pour this down the drain and try again.  More specifically, do 

not pour it down my drain, you need to take it home and pour it down your own 

drain." What an auspicious introduction to winemaking! 

 

  

BEEF BOURGIUGNON  

Prep Time: 20min     Cook Time: 

10Hrs  Total:  10Hrs,20min      Serves: 

6 

  

Ingredients: 

5 slices   Bacon, finely chopped 



3 lbs.       Boneless Beef Chuck, cut to 

1 inch cubes 

1 cup       Red Wine, Dry 

2 cups     Chicken broth 

½ cup       Tomato sauce 

¼ cup       Soy sauce 

¼ cup       Flour 

3 Tbsp.     Minced Garlic 

2 Tbsp.     Thyme, finely chopped 

5                Medium Carrots, sliced 

1 lb.           Baby Potatoes (I used 

tricolor) 

8 oz.           Fresh mushrooms, sliced 

  

Directions: 

1. In a large skillet cook bacon 

over medium high heat until 

crisp. Put Bacon in slow 

cooker. Salt and pepper the 

Beef and sear in skillet on 

each side for 2-3 minutes. 

Transfer meat to the slow 

cooker. 

2. Add Red Wine to the skillet 

scraping down the brown bits 

on the side. Allow to simmer 

and reduce; slowly add 

Chicken Broth, tomato sauce, 

& soy sauce. Slowly whisk in 

flour. Add this sauce to slow 

cooker. 

3. *The recipe read that this 

would only take 10min, but I 

was cooking outside and it 



was closer to 30min so plan 

some extra time for this step.* 

4. Add garlic, thyme, carrots, 

potatoes, and mushrooms to 

the slow cooker. Give it a 

good stir and cook on low until 

beef is tender (8-10 hours or 

high for 6-8). Garnish with 

fresh parsley and serve with 

mashed potatoes if desired. 

  

Recipes from 

Emmett 

I don't know about 

y'all, but with the 

cold and wet I've 

been doing a lot of 

Crockpot and 

Bread Machine 

dishes! The Beef 

Bourguignon was a 

bit of trouble. I 

think it started as a 

recipe from Wine 

Enthusiast. I 

cooked everything 

outside on the grill 

before putting the 

ingredients in the 

slow cooker. It was 

COLD, so my grill 

was fighting the 

freezing 

temperature. I 

served it with the 

Easy French Bread 

recipe and Malbec. 

Fantastic! 

Leftovers with 

Chambourcin: still 

fantastic. I'll 

definitely make it 

again. 

The Angel Chicken 

is another new one, 

I think a modified 

recipe from the 

Kroger website. 



We had it with 

Chardonnay: very 

nice (try Kroger's 

store brand wine, 

Baymont. At $3 it's 

very good.  This 

year Yellowtail has 

the contract to 

provide their store 

brand, so it's 

Yellowtail at 

around half price). 

The White Chicken 

Chili is our winter 

staple. Lisa likes 

Muscadine with it, 

so that's what we 

usually do. One of 

these days I 

hope we'll have it 

on a night I'm off 

so that I can try it 

with that Baymont 

Chardonnay. 

WHITE CHILI 

CHICKEN 

Courtesy of Sarah 

Yeager 

Prep 

Time:  30min  Cook 

Time: 8hrs 

Ingredients: 

2  Chicken Breasts 

(large, about 1lb) 

3 cans  Cannellini or 

Great Northern 

Beans (15oz) 



1  Onion (large) 

chopped 

1 tsp  Cumin 

1 packet  Ranch 

Dressing Mix (dry) 

1 can  Rotel 

tomatoes 

(undrained) 

½ tsp.   Paprika 

1tsp.     Chili 

Powder 

1 can     Cream of 

Chicken Soup 

1 cup     Chicken 

broth 

8 oz.       Light 

Cream Cheese 

2 cans     Corn 

Directions: 

1. Put chicken 

breasts in crock pot 

and add all the other 

ingredients.  Stir 

often. 

2. When it’s cooked, 

shred chicken 

breasts with two 

forks and mix in 

completely with 

other ingredients. 

3. Cook on high for 

4-5 hours, or low for 

6-8 hours. 

 

  

SLOW COOKER 

ANGEL CHICKEN 

Prep: 20min  Cook:  6-

7.5Hrs  Serves: 8 

*Pairs well with 

Chardonnay* 

 

Ingredients: 

½ cup    Butter (1 

stick) 

2 packets  Italian 

Seasoning Mix 

1 cup    Chicken Broth 

(or substitute dry white 

wine) 

2 cans    Golden 

Mushroom Soup 

(condensed) 

8 oz.     Cream 

Cheese 

2-3lb     Chicken 

Breast 

(boneless/skinless) 

16 oz.    Angel Hair 

Pasta 

*For more servings 

add more chicken, 

there is enough sauce 

to accommodate it* 

 

Directions:  

1. Add Broth, Butter, 

Cream Cheese, Italian 

Seasoning, and Soup 



 

to sauce pan and cook 

on medium until 

melted and well mixed 

together.*I used the 

removable crockery 

portion of the slow 

cooker to heat these 

on the stove.  It 

worked fine and made 

clean-up easier* 

2. Place Chicken and 

Sauce in slow cooker 

on low for 6-7 hours. *I 

found that the sauce 

ingredients wanted to 

separate and the dish 

needed to be stirred 

sometimes; 3 times in 

7.5 hours.* 

3. Serve chicken on 

pasta then ladle on the 

sauce.*Shredding the 

Chicken in the sauce 

works well too.* 
   

 

 

 

Above, photos from last year's annual conference. Top-Bottom, Left-Right: 

Chef Brian Cochrane of Arrington Gourmet leading Brunch and Wine Pairing Class, 

Ali Lewis leading Wine Tasting 101, Dr Tony Johnston (MTSU) leading Establishing 

Your Vineyard, and speakers Daniel Pambianchi (of WineMaker Magazine) and 

Peter Tudisco (of Buon Vino winmaking suppliers)-- speakers from last year. Stay 

tuned to our email updates and social media to learn more about this year's 

presenters! See you there! 

 



Join TVOS! 
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Contact Us: 

tvosorg@gmail.com 

 

To stop receiving newsletters from TVOS, reply "REMOVE" to this email 
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